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preparation for tests reouired for
admission to graduate end pro
fessonal schools
six and twelve session groups
small groups
voluminous material for home
study prepared by experts in
each field
lesson schedule can be tailored
to meet individual needs

summer sessions
special compact courses

weekends-intersessions

sur

ed on stage and announced that
she was going to play a few
songs and the crowd went wild
the word spread throughout the
island and in a short time the
field around the stage was hid
den beneath the crowd that had

gathered
but the real peak of the week
end was neil young appear
ance the first song he played
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was helplesshelpless was ob
viously chosen with the occas
sion in mind the song begins
there is a town in north on
tario
another star who lept unex
pected pleasure
to the concert
jackson
brown
whose
was
sweet little sixteen brought
to a handelapping
the crowd
frenzy jackson brown is best
known for his song doctor my
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the tutoring school with the
nationwide
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success last weekend
the artists who drew the larg
est crowds at this canadian hap
were not even on the
these were the
prise appearances
by the big
names whether or not they were
truly unscheduled
remains in
weren't
doubt but the people
complaining joni mitchell walk
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one of the most important ele
ments which contributed to the
spirit of maripose was its is
land location arrayed with wil
low and pine tree thick grass
was an
and a beach centre
ideal setting for the concert it
of
was the perfect expression
the peaceful languid together
atmosphere which pervaded the
entire concert
the only damper on the fes
tival was the rains that came
on friday and saturday the
dirt became mud and blankets
once used for sitting on were
quickly converted into tents but
the spirit would not die
artists performed through out
the downpours and preserved the
crowds mood with gay songs and
handclwing tunes the per
their
formers were reassured
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experience the festival promot
ers featured not only musical sr
tists but also craftsmen of every
sort and displays of the native
peoples of canada booths and
displays were often extravagant
productions where workers de
monstrated a wide variety of
crafts some of these included

was working when the
people came out from their plas
tic tarps and blankets to dance
with each other amidst a cold

magic

driving rain

design of the festival set
was unique in that there
was no single central stage
separate
ther there were six
stages where performers played
constantly the result was that
during every hour of the festi

the

ting
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candle-dipping
macrame
weaving

ing

val there were six different acts
going on at the same time a

situation which was the cause of
indecision for avid
folk enthusiasts
most of the performers w h o
played to the people were folk
ro m
artists of limited fame
throughout the u.s and canada
there was john prine a kris
kristofferson discovery from chi
cago who sounds very much like
bob dylan also at the concert
was bonnie raitt a bottleneck
guitarist who has done much
with the material et sippie wal
lace stephen still and stevie
others who played
winwood
unendless

were

taj mahal leon

r ed

bone charles bromberg a n d
owen mcbride a singer with ori
gins in ireland known for h i s
irish drinking songs
trying to emphasize a t ot a l

leather engrav
pottery
a n d

many of the people that can'e
to maripose were the traditional
concert wayfarers some living
in tents and vans where they
could others living in local co
op much of the crowd w e r e
easy people with a definite vent
for folk music some were left
overs from the rock concerts in
search of live music in the open

air

another distinct element in the
crowd were families mothers
fathers and children from the
area who came to enjoy a day in
the country with their favorite
folk artists

the people came in droves
the ferrys came to the island

overflowing with passengers well
into the afternoon at night the
lines to return home were wind
ing snaking masses
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